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family-o- f a sweet girl orphan." The
snarling, fighting .Grouch children are "ACTRESS was neighborshamed by her gentleness as she re-

turns Insult and even blows with gen-
tle

' " TWAIN.DF-MAR- K

words and kisses, ' The minister ,

help her In her .work, and the reforma-
tion of, the family I effected. The
scenes arwi laid ' In beautiful ' . scenic
spots. The ' orphan is played by Ger-
trude

: win 1

Robinson, and Mr. Grouch by An
thony CSulllvan. .Madame Lotta jAsliby
Othlck. the charming prima donna so
prano, will sing D'Hardelot'a "BecaVse,''
and the brilliant harpist, . Senorlta Ro- -
alcs, will . piay- ;Gounod'g beautiful

"Spring Song," The ever popular ,"Mutt
and Jeff" pictures will "be shown at the
Majestlo in trje"ery near future. Ths
Savoy theatre, at Fifth- - and 'Washing-
ton W ' ;

streets,., will-- exhibit ;the following -
pictures, beginning today and lasting
until Wednewday: "The Little Leader.
dramatic ."The Gentleman Fireman,"
dramatic, and 'The "Cowboy's ,. Vaca-
tion,";;e cycr a. 'B.; A fascinating

western.
' soprano,

' iJorothy--
.still

Buschor,"-
continues

the
to

please the - patrons and the added at-
traction this week. will be Miss Gladys
Hober, Violinist ' I . -

It i; t&6vr v.l
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v.; ., Conway's Rand at the Oaka..- -

Mrs..- - Fiske, to.' whose deep , Interest- -

I in humanitarian affairs the world owes.
one of the. most beautiful stories that,
ever earns from Mark Twain's pen.

Mrs. Fiske - and the great humorist- -

were neighbors for some years In New '
York. usually set forth foitya- ---r few moments" with nature in CentsaJ ;'

park at about the same time, He in ail '.- -

common cause With Mrs. Fiske Ju their V
love for dumb nnimln. Thev often . Vviv 1y

It'a net- td be saying, Irishmen: wljl
not be out at the Oaks- In - a steady
stream next 'week and fpK the whole
of Patrlk C. Conway'a brief engage-
ment at that famous 24 t

park. It's not - the slightest 'use to
say Irishmen will not go ' to see "Pat'
Conway, for with everything- - else In
Portland, they will: migrate to the' Oaks
to listen to --the. famous. Irishman's mag
nificent regimental, bra e bsnd..:;."Pat"
Conway's band is i the highest paid In
America today. C'-.- t f - i"':,,':

'Conway has never played in" Portland.
81nce he absorbed the famous old Gil-mo- re

organization,: he bas been on tha
Pacific .coast, but once.: yet . he Is well
known in Europe-an- d all over the east
where be is a recognised leader. His
engagement bere is the most expensive
ever put before audiences at the Oaks
Conway plans keeping Thursday after- -
noon for symphony concerts as has been
aone in the past by Pels' band. 1 here
Is said not to be a case on rccora
when Conway has frecelved criticism,
There are many who declare that his
Dsna m superior w rw;ip oousas or- -
ganvzanon. - ,

In addition the Oaka offers the Hon- -
garlan String quartet which will play
un a rioaung gonaoia on me unuies
lake. A spotlight will be turned on
the players who will thus be In the po-

sition of old Venetian musicians.
The many attractions of the. Trail

will vie with each- - other for suprem
acy The ostrich farm, the only one in
the northwest and the fourth In Amer
ica, is proving a veritable" wonder lore
for --visitors - that dally
Visit it. T

Mrs. Fiske,. Coming to Heilig. '.
M ru TPIhIta tr whma cni rit Af anrlasirnr I

there seems to be no limit, she having
played almost continuously for the past
three years, Is'to appear In Portland
as one of the points on a western and
Pacific coast tour. In her latest sue- -

"MrS- - whichT BumPefis to present Heilig on July
.ta, it aim ii. i

"BELLE HOLMES TAKES
MEDICINE FOR , LIVING

United Pren Leaaed Wtre.I
New York, July 1. "I am the mfisl I

doctored woman In New York, yet I
never, hive been 111 and enjoy robust
healtUand have hard-eve- r taken any
medicine, ' said Mrs. Frances Bensecry,
whn"ir proftaaloiianyTRBOWirarBelle
Hoimes," a detective or the county 1

Medical society, at her home in New
York.

"I have been baked, frozen. ' steeped,
hypnotised, treated for mental troubles,
and almost all the Ills of the- human
race have been ascribed to" me by
quacks and fakers and unlicensed prac- -
tltioners. and yet my mind is Clear and
I haven't an ache or a pain. For six

ill J: .: ii." fciil JW

GttACl CAMMBCW CHATCAOTJ&R, CODIKNKEU AT TH& OPPiWJtT
5S- -

years I have been employed as a de- - mayor of the town was accosted in the
toctlve getting evidence against un- - street by apparently an agricultural

practitioners and fakers, and bopr, who asked for money., When;
many times I have been frightened out refused he used siich bad language that'
of my wits and my life has been he was given into custody. He strug-threaten- ed,

but somehow I like the gled violently with the civil guards,'
work and no harm has ever come to who had great difficulty in taking their
me." sir" prisoner to Jail. ' "

,

Last week Mrs. Bensecry, who is a Inside the prison he defied the gov-brow- n'

haired, sharp eyed little woman ernpr and refused to Hake the regula-o- f
29,. with a pleasant Glbsonestjue face, lion oath'.;. -- Ha fought with half a dozen

told In the Atlams street court. Brook- - warders, but eventually was ovcrpow-- "
lyn, a graphic story of mechano- - ered,, when it was then discovered that

DRA3IATIC CALEXDAU FOR THE WEEK
HEIL.IO Ferris Hartman in "The

Tuesday, with Tuesday matinee.
juiy o, , o, . '

BAKER Summer vaudeville and photo plays.
ORPHKUM Vaudeville. ,

EM PRESS Vaudeville.
STAR, ARCAUK. ODFON, OH JOY, TIVOLI Motion pictures.
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Pat Conway's band and other amusements.

. COMING ATTRACTIONS

HEILIG Mrs. Flake in "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh,- " July .13,. 14, 15. ,.

1 'tJ55555aa
5 AKD HIS CHCraUcJ UST- THE. TOW1AKE32."
I ClGTlT TONIGHT,

war waxruw. iuiar m.

PROMISES MADE BY

THE PRESS AGENTS

Ti Hartman in "The Toymakor."
' jFerrla Hartman and his uperb com- -

jianr ' appear ; atlh HeUig, for- - tbr
Jilghts, beginning-torfight- , with a
Jar prico souvenir matinee Tuesday, July
4't i Mr. Hartman haa ch6aen as his
Wehlcla that charming cbncpption, which
Is full of wonderful conceit aided by

definlta plot and filled with auch
naystery aa only children understand
asid everyone believes to, ,The Toymak-w,- M

which appeals to young and old
Alike. No more delightful performance
run be --imagined than his portrayal of

: the quaint ed toymaker'of Nurenburg.
Johannes Guggenhcimer, and. Hart-ma- il

has played it so king that he has
become thoroughly Identified, with the

'. part and is wonderful fun-maki-

' have the widest ; scope' therein.
Seldom or neven has an entertainment,
Which is' so happily a blend of muelc
aktd comedy, been seen here as. ihe mu--

nJa which is in Audran's happiest" yln,
ta as great an attraction as the comedy
Itself. -

t The ''company 'supporting Mr. Hartjnairlll consist of eve SO people, and
ooritains the. names of Walter Pe Leon,
the young and gifted author and com
poser of ,TThe' Campus," tba tfuccessful
college musical comedy, .which has just

: arhitfved a run of IS weeks in Los An-- ,

geles; Miss "Muggins" Davies, who also
created a furore. la tTbe Campus": Miss
Josie Hart, Joseph Fogarty, Oliver . Ler
nolr . and-- , many- - other- - capable- - players,
besides a beautiful singing chorus. The
productioa 'Itself wilt be a wonder of
ipechanlca art; the. great toy shop scene
In particular, being a triumph of, stage
raechanlsm.. -- The .costumes are' all new
Bifid elaborate and have been especially
roade for this tour. The' scenic equip- -

ifient Is a special feature and has been
built from 'original models. In Its en-- :
tlrety . the, production will be the most
complete and elaborate seen here In
iBany years, and as popular prices will
n"evail, there will be no doubt, of a

' great success being scored. An Interest
' Jne'i feature In .connection with Walter

Leon, who appears as Frederick in
ti'he Toymaker" is the. fact that his

own play. 'The Campus," will be placed
cjrt tournext September 'with himself
ftiid Miss Davie Jointly starred. Seats
aire now edllrig for the engagement.

' ;

Rose Festival Pictures at Heilig.
I Through the efforts of R. H. New.

iaaa and George M. Weister, both of
Portland, the Rose Festival of 1911 has
teen preserved In motion picture form.

pveral attempts have been made lit the
, . past by some of the largest manufac- -

Uirers In the country, but the results
were so unsatisfactory that the pictures
rere never" released. The pictures

, talned this' year are, complete suc-drs- s,

consisting of over 3000 feet, show-s- i
kg each event as it actually occurred,

... beginning with the arrival of special
trains at .the -- union station and the
crowds arriving for the week's festivi
tJee, ; Following: shows the' mounting of

' the throne by Rex Oregonus en board
the royal toarge and proceeding up thjj
VJllamette, accompanied by a gorgeous- -'

jr 'decorated escort. The landing of the
, royal party. t .high noon and the cere--
ttony or turning over, the key. of the

TREAT FOR LOVERS

OF GOOD MUSIC

i ' ', r ' ' ',

'f- 1 "if
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Tatrlck Conway,., who 1b a. theiOakg
with hia famous band. v

therapy treatment given her at the ,of--

of that borough. Warntje was held in
$500 ball for special Resnions.

IF HE CANNOT COOK
MAN SHOULDN'T WED

(B the Intematloniil Nev Serlce.)
Chicago, July 1. The spoon .that atlrs

IhA imiin. Ib thA nf HnmnRKn f.iinifw nnA th hi..hani .hniiM uan t
use It as well as the wife, said Muni- -

talked of matters connerted with hu- -
mane work he with those wonderfully
searching, inquiring, comprehending,
eyes; she with all-- the fervor of a heart"

i wrapped WD in the work.
I ., '

ACTRESSr WINS TV0

TO SUFFRAGE CAUSE

. (By Hie I stem (tonal Xpw RcrTl.e 1

London. . July- 1. Maxine Elliot has
converted to the cause of. woman suf--
frage David Lloyd Oeorge and Wliiato.i
Churchill, both cabinet ministers. , This1"
great service to th.e cause has fallel
of success by English women, who have
storme(1 tho prtme minister's house and
turne tha 0rrJodrs of , the bouses of

in(n hnltlf.ri. lrln..- - ...r
ThA Am,rirun n ft t--r ti a mat (Kon m.- -

rrt"nt.me" 5? ?' a buppc.- - given,

of her arguments and ' her" i'liarm of
manner, she induced both to look favor-
ably on any bill presented for the ad!
vancertjent of the suffrage 'workers. .

Miss Elliot's ouritry place at Bushey,
erty-tli- e home of-Lo- Baltimore,.

Is the scene of many interesting house'
partle8i. and ner attendance at dance
a11d dinners lifts her to a social nesitloa
never equaled by that pt any .American
actresa ot tne past - ,? r 4 ;.'

WOMAN MASQUERADES s- -

AS MAN FOR 10 YEARS:

(By the Interntlonl Nnws 5erTl,V
Madrid, July 1. A woman's 10 years'- -

career as a man has Just been brought
to an abrupt end at Culdad Real. The

the supposed laborer was a woman in

Inquiry showed that for 10 years she
Imd worn man clothing in OVder to
follow the calling of an agricultural
laborer, whlfch she preferred to the or-
dinary life of a woman.

'Insane" Pay on' Salem Heights.
'(Sulem nurets of The Journal.)".

Salem. Or., July L The sane Fourth
crusade has never reached Salem,- - AU
though . there Is to be no official cele
br8tlon' here. th'..yer.' ow,n t9. th

v mv siven,.
unaer r, tne auspices . er, me tupworth
league of the Methodist church near tha.
ua4 M t 80h ...... ..y,

V )- . i(

FUNNY ENGLISHMAN
APPEARS AT EMPRESS

t 1 dm
II 1 fit lis I

' I Ay:

I 1 ' - j ' ' M n '?

" '"1,. II J ". ',. I.,

sw.tn trmMMM imisi imam r in-- , ,r,'.
" ..um.. TrraGM ";V"

fiord Walker, the famous English
MnusJc" hall , entertainer; who will '

be part of the Orpheum's classic
bin for next week.

"A-- Royal Roman ce7ter feal lahlbid
grand opera, and the rest of the show is
a pippin.

Russian Act at Tantagea.
Willy Zimmerman, greatest of mim-

ics and happiest of comedians, will ap-
pear in topline position on the program
at Pantagea for one week, commencing
with the matinee tomorrow at 2:30. Mr,
Zimmerman's impersonations of Verdi.
Creatore, Sousa and other famous band
masters of the past, and present have
become . matters of dramatic, history.
In order that the west may see his.
wonderful delineations of noted com-
posers and musiolanSi Mr. Zimmerman
will present all of these, and others
equally Veil known, as well s others
of .like repute In other occupations. To

renaMe. Mr. Zimmerman "to present his
oiierings exactly as seen in the princi-
pal theatres a special aug-
mented orchestra will assist him.

l n? r'our uook Slaters created a verl
tame sensation wherever they have!
been 'heard in their repertoire of har
monies. The act was one Of London'sbiggest hits during the past Winter and
now makes its dpbut In the west. The
selections range from "Under the Yum
Yum Tree" to fragments from "Car-
men," and other such works.

Among the playlets that invoked
much favorable comment from eastern
dramatic writers recently is "TheBurglar's Nerve," presented y Mr.Cliff Dean and his original company.
Interest is added to the sketch by thefact that it was prepared for stage
production by John- - W. Kelly, wellknown newspaper man of Portland. Mr.Dean, In the role of the burglar, laseen. In his best role;

The Rappo Sisters will be seen herein their original Siberian. Russian andCircassian dances, ths wonder of tboEuropean vaudeville season. Theirdances are distinctive and have neverbefore been offered to American audi-ences.
Another Russian act Is that present-

ed, by Rostow, late of the Imperial cir-cus, Moscow, In feats of equilibrium.
His biasing tower, on which he per-
forms, adds a spectacular touch to theact. ' .

. - -. -
Sweeney and Rooney are seen in adancing number that Varies radically

from the ordinary. . Especially well
mounted is the act The program willbe concluded with recent animatedevents, snown oy tne Pantageacope

Rush Ling Toy and company, In themystio sensation, "A Night. In the Ori-
ent," will he seen for the final per-
formances this afternoon and thl even-
ing, supported by a program of excel-
lent vaudeville,

.. v ';y i , .
"

Famous Operatic Trio at Star.
Today there will be an arrav of filmpresmted at the different picture

houses of the People's Amusement com.
pany, the equal of which haa nnf
offeree1 fpr some time. The Star wHl
have three , distinct subjects,- - any of
which is a headllner for any show"Fighting Blood," a dramatic Indian
war story, Is. the first picture to bepresented. - 'The Battle Hymn of theRepublic" is a war poem written by
Julia Ward Howe, snd splendidly pic-
tured by the Vltagreph company; and
"The Taming of the Shrew'', Ja one ofShakespeare's famous dramas. In addi
tion to the picture program the Star
will offer to the Portland theatre-goer- s i

the best singing act which monev eonld
produce, being the Verdlan trio, who
will sing from the operas, "PTlnce of
Pllsen" and also "Attila." ' ?

The Arcade will present "Couran of
Sorts." a pathetic story of a convict's
life and sacrifices; "The Star Spangled
Banner," presented in picture form, and
"Tho, Little Rebel." a southern war
drama, and Jean Wilson will be the
singing feature at this theatre.

The Oh "joy has four ubiects: "Ren.
cued in Time," a thrilling- melodrama;"Passing of Dappled Fawn,", an Indian
tale pf special Interest; 'The New Edi-
tor," a full feel comedy, and "Tin Min-
ing,'! industrial. '"v; v--

At the'Ttvoll. by special arramremnnf
the, feature presented Will be. an, exact !

copy of the Star's' today,
Fighting B16od," also two othar 'InterZ

estlng pictures, musical offering's,, etc.
.

'New Films at Majestic and Saroy." '
Edwin','.' F. James, manager ' of th

Majestic,' Portland's latest and decidedly
comfortable motion picture theatre, to-
gether with the Savoy, will present his
patrons with the following hew pictures
the first half ior V this week,- beginning
today: - At the Majestic,- - Park and
Washington streets. "Lorna Doon'o."
Thanheuser classic by R. D. Blackmore.
All the situations are highly pictur-
esque and give thrill ' upon thrill to
the aiirilftnrn: "Rucnrlnr ' Fvlitnnni " a
flpcldedly funny picture; "The Orphitj"
which shows. the entry Into the Growth

clpal Judge Ooodnow today when he was near oacn, or "e a'I ,"er?
called on to censure a man who. unable f JtiBtJT?. P.r,?te.. 5'era"
to cook, had forced his wlfa to arise at tions to public

celebration is to be off Salempulled onhis breakfast.:30 a. m. to get The Heights where the question of the aan -Judge is a good chef himself, and Is
proud of it ' ty or insanity of the celcbrators will

"The man that can't cook shouldn't riC...think of getting married," said Judge nJ Vi?"1Goodnow., "He is a pitiable object. Let S,the June bride beware of her husband ZiVJin-I-
he cannot toss the piping flapjack LLS''TI u- - .Va ley"

to suiting the tanfes of American audi
ences.

"How to Make a Welsh Rarebit" tti not
a recipe from a cookbook, but the title
of a little chatter about cheese, which
Is delivered by B Jb Sandberg and James
Lee.

Josle O'Meers, the dainty queen of .the
aerial thread, will add the touch of
sensation to the performance. There
will be new pictures on the Grandascope.

The final performances of the .bill
which has been pleasing the past week
will be. Sunday evenlpg. This program
contains half a dozen acts with not a
poor 'one In the lot. The headline act,

OLD-TIM- E MINSTREL
' ON VAUDEVILLE BILL

-

r 0 m- -

J-,i.-
!

i 1 ', I ,

r
'v iillll;- -

Billy Van, "who.:' for many, years
i "haa ' dollghtod the theatre-goin- g

-- public.

Toymaker tonlcnt. Monday and
Rose Festival motion oictures.

the. very clever series' of tumbling and
risley acts now on tha state. , ,

Fay, the Coley sisters and Fay
will bp along with their funny roln-atrels- y,

called "From Uncle Tom to
Vaudi vilie," said to bp fully as clever
as tne skit which was recently here
under the name of "From Zaxa to, Uncle
Tom." More funnylsm and aheap of
clever 'dancing and splendid singing
may be looked for when James Kelly
and Annte Kent spring their original
hodge-podg- ' . ,

CltffnVd Wnll.r thn VmrlUh Prima.
aU,-- will h? along with the latest from
London, while the sketch is to be In the
bands of Gerald Griffin and his com-
pany. "Other People's Money" Is a
clean cot laugh getter, without a Bob
In its entire 20 minutes.

A novelty is the act of Vlttorio and
Georgetto, known as the upside down
boys, because their work Jb done In a
position" contrary to the 'Intent of na-
ture when feet were, made. They are
said to have a closing feature that
starts a riot. Tjlie Orpheum's special
musical program for July 3 and 4 will
Include "Recollections of the War.'' with
plctrrres and effects.

The last performances by Miss Emma
Dunn will be this afternoon and even
in.

BilJy Van at the Empress, j

At the Empress, formerly the Grand,
the ensuing ; week,- starting Monday aft-ernpo-n,

there will be another of those
hlh cla,ss .vaudeville programs. For
tho.headllner the management announces
Blliy Van. the original assassin of sor-
row, whn s today the kingpin among the
blackface comedians. No ' one knows
how many millions of people have heard
and laughed at Billy' Van, but the num-
ber is at least hart the population of
the United Ststes. Billy Van is original,
and he has a. manner of telling a story
or singing a", song which dozens, have

to imitate, but wlthbut success.
More fun will, orne froiji that classic

ltj slang, "Hogan In Society." This was
written by Bert tesllc, who is a past-mast- er

In slinging the argot, George
Holland and hs company of players are
presenting "Hogan In "Society," and any-
one who cannot laugh at this should ace
a physician without delay, This act Is
listed as the special addm attraction, so
patrons of the Empress can. pest assured
that It. Is more than good. cv.

Tliere Will be en abundance of good
singing, too. for the Ollvotte Trouba-dor- s

from sunny Italy, sre e the pro-
gram. r These singers pan .syig.ss few
fan outside of grand opera" and their
repertoire has bn selected gfcth a view

city by Mayor Simon, is one of the
most startling features, aS it was with
great difficulty, that ,thts picture was
obtained.

It is most noticeable throughout the
entire production that good judgment
was displayed in getting .all the best
features at close range, particularly In

the auto .and horse and vehicle parades.
The picture taken at the aviation meet
held at the Country club, is very thrill
ing, and shows the spectacular nights
made by Kugene Kly. The parade or
human rosebuds is one of the delightful
features, showing" the children going
through their drilla, and reflects great
credit upon Mr. Krohn, who had them
in charge. The title "Why Portland Is
the Rose City" is answered with pic-

tures of the most bcatiful rose settings
in different parjs of the city. ,

The production concludes with the
electrical psgeactv and tis-pltar- - alone
Is well worth, seeing. In fact the entire
picture is a 'cre&it to Messrs. Newman
and Weister, as 'Well as the city df
Portland, and when shown in this coun-
try and Europe will advertise the Port-
land Rose Festival and Oregon, as it
has never betn advfcrtiHed before. Out
of courUsy to' Portland... the pictures
will be produced for the first time M
the Hflllg. July 6, 7, 8 and 9, contlnu
ously In the afternoon and evening.. .

" Another Big Rill at Oiphoum.
" What, the Orpheum booking agencies
have been doing to' the vaudeville
"goody" market lately is shameful, con-- ,
slderlng that . other '.'.threatres like to
furnish their patrons some of the de-

lectable things. Following, Kmma Dunn
and, the present stars at the Morrison
street show lions?,' will be our own
Grace Cameron and a bill of cntfrtain-ers- .

Who promise. week of Joy..
Mlss Cameron began her' vaudeville

career right here In the .Rose City:
Everybody knew her as a member ' of
the old BoBtonian organization, and
that she could sing, but' neither Miss
Cameron ner anybody else believed that
the little ' woman's person concealed ' a
number, of fun making dynamog until
she burst her cocoon at. the Pinss club'
first annual Jinks. . Miss Cameron r'alr
most' stopped that 'show wijh her Im-
personations, and later was'induced to
abaudoa, comic opera

f ifor ;;;vaiidevljle,
Now she announces that she will never
leave H until site applies for member
ship In! the Actor home. - Mis' Came
ron returns to Portland as the head- -
liner for the week... . ...

Of equal Interest "will fee ths appefir- -
ance of the Lorch t fsjnlly of KngJish
acrohstSi 'conslstlna:" of 11 people, two
ponies and. trtcX . tnule. with' one of

or coax the flavor from- the carrot to
the.soup.

The engaged girl usually does not
consider , in her beautiful dream . of
things aa they, should be the drowsy Is
breaJcfAst tJmn That's where tha hua-- 1

band's business of cooking comes In.
"Let him Jump cheerily from bed, tell

the wife to snuggle comfortably in the
blankets and then let htm go down and
turn out a mess for himself and wind
up by carrying her t cup of chocolate
before he hikes for the f ;15. Don t you
see that' her harmless Illusions will
thrive and help their married life'

"I'm a mamma boy, if that's what It
Is, and I'm proud of it"
14-CAR- DIAMOND

"FOUND IN: ARKANSAS

(llr the Interns tlonal News Service.) .

Little Rock, Ark., July 1. A 14 carat
blue white diamond was found yester-
day "In the Mauney diamond fields in
Pike county and was shipped to New
York today.--

.The stone was"washed from a ton .of
dirt Just across the line .from the big
Ozark Diamond MIna company s prop
erty. ,; aonn n.ey, one 01. Mauney s m
borers, was the first to notice It and the
ycl1 he let out brought allK hands on
ine .run, nauney unsung; inrin. .

' Mr, Mauney took possession of It and. 1

accompanied by two' guards, 'carried 'It
to Klmberiy, where his offiqe is louated.

.Tbe stone Is the largest 1 and is said,
to be the rinust ever round on this
tinent. .. It- - will be valued by experts In
New York., Here Is It said to be worth Ibetween $8500 and $9000. Upon

here it was said to be, without a
flan. Its general shape Is 'that of a
wedge; It 4s a half an inch wide at the .

top and tapers down to a quarter pf .an
Inch. , --

- i - . ''
Cli

- The .factory .act of Great Britain con
talna a provision that women and girl
employes must be allowed a certain and

::'

;'.'


